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ABSTRACT
DIFFERENCES AND SIMILARITIES BETWEEN FEMALE MANAGERS AND
FEMALE ENTREPRENEURS
by Maria Jimena Céspedes
Although the number of female entrepreneurs has recently increased, there is little
research that has compared female managers and female entrepreneurs in their work
experiences and conditions. Therefore, the aim of this study was to examine the potential
differences and similarities between women in management versus women in
entrepreneurship regarding challenges, motivators for entry, adaptations, gender roles,
and self-monitoring. Data collected from 87 women in management and
entrepreneurship showed that female managers faced gender biases more than did
entrepreneurs and had to choose between their professional and their personal goals when
deciding to have children. Motivators for entry into entrepreneurship were increased job
autonomy and flexibility of schedule. Regarding adaptations, all managers and
entrepreneurs changed their communication style according to an audience and relied on
their social support systems to deal with household responsibilities and on mentors for
professional issues. Lastly, entrepreneurs were higher self-monitors and more likely to
be androgynous than women in management. There were no differences in adoption of a
masculine gender role between the two groups. Results of the present study indicate that
these two groups of professional women have similar as well as different experiences and
conditions. The implications of these findings are discussed.
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Introduction
In 2009, women represented 47% of the total working population in the United
States (U.S.) and held 51% of all positions in management, professional, and education
(U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics, 2010). Although these numbers are encouraging,
according to a Catalyst (2010) report, women occupied only 2% of the CEO positions
and 15.2% of the executive officer positions in Fortune 500 organizations in 2009. At the
same time, there has been a tremendous increase in the number of female-owned
businesses in the U.S. In 2009, women owned 40% of all privately held businesses, a
17% increase since 1997 and almost twice the growth rate of all businesses (Catalyst,
2011). The extent of the differences between the experiences of women in management
and women in entrepreneurship and the factors that have influenced their rapid growth in
entrepreneurship, however, are largely unknown.
Many researchers have examined potential differences and similarities between
employees (i.e., mostly managers) and business-owners (i.e., entrepreneurs), but they
have relied mainly on male samples (De Bruin, Brush, & Welter, 2006). Studies show
that there are differences between managers and entrepreneurs in some personality traits
and motivators (Berthold & Neumann, 2008; Stewart & Roth, 2007). However, these
findings may not be generalizable to female managers and female entrepreneurs because
men and women have different values and work experiences and face different challenges.
For example, entrepreneurs in general value autonomy, achievement, and implementation
of ideas more than managers, but female entrepreneurs differ from their male
counterparts in that the former value monetary success less and professional autonomy
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more (Orhan & Scott, 2001; Orser & Dyke, 2009; Powell & Eddleston, 2008).
Additionally, women experience gender bias more often than men, especially in
leadership positions (Daniel, 2004; Orhan & Scott, 2001; Orser & Dyke, 2009; Powell &
Eddleston, 2008; Stewart & Roth, 2007). Our society expects men to behave in a
masculine manner by exhibiting agentic traits and behaviors (e.g., being independent,
assertive, and competent) and women to behave in a feminine manner by exhibiting
communal traits and behaviors (e.g., being warm, unselfish, and emotionally expressive)
(Karau & Eagly, 1999). Yet, leaders are often expected to behave in a masculine manner
regardless of sex or gender. Thus, if women are to pursue leadership positions, they are
often disadvantaged especially when they behave in a feminine manner (Karau & Eagly,
1999). Additionally, due to the historical male dominance of the management field and
to gender bias, a glass ceiling exists. Glass ceiling is a term used for gender inequality
and subtle discrimination in the organization. Women are the most frequent victims of
glass-ceiling mentality in the workplace (Daniel, 2004).
Therefore, comparing managers and entrepreneurs tells only one side of the story
because it masks potential gender differences. In order to better understand motivators,
personality traits, and behavioral adaptations for both managers and entrepreneurs, we
need to study men and women separately. Thus, there is a need for a study that compares
female managers and female entrepreneurs. One might suspect that these two female
groups share more similarities than differences; however, two different business settings
(i.e., organizational and entrepreneurial) present unique challenges, pressures, and
opportunities to the women in them that may result in different experiences and reactions
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to such experiences. For example, entrepreneurship is generally regarded as a more
autonomous and flexible environment than are organizations (Heilman & Chen, 2003;
Powell & Eddleston, 2008). Thus, female entrepreneurs may experience less
organizational constraints than female managers. Additionally, some researchers suggest
that female managers and entrepreneurs differ in their personality traits, motivators, and
expectations as well (Brosdky, 1993; Orser & Dyke, 2009; Winn, 2004).
Research findings show that women value and seek freedom in entrepreneurship
(Heilman & Chen, 2003; Powell & Eddleston, 2008). In contrast, organizations have
historically imposed often contradicting and rigid roles on female leaders (Kanter, 1977).
When freed from organizational constraints, are female entrepreneurs more likely to
adopt communal behaviors or agentic behaviors? This study attempts to answer
questions like this. For the sake of consistency, in this study, the terms masculine and
feminine will be used when referring to agentic and communal traits and behaviors.
Researchers (Anderson & Thacker, 1985; Kanter, 1977) have suggested that
impression management skills, such as self-monitoring, might be useful tools for women
in out-of-role positions (e.g., women in non-traditional settings such as business
management). Self-monitoring is a form of impression management that refers to the
ability to self-observe and control one’s expressive behavior based on situational cues
picked from the environment (Snyder, 1974). Kanter (1977) argued that impression
management skills might help women deal with the pressures of imposed gender
stereotypes. Although research is far from conclusive, there is evidence that people can
benefit from self-monitoring skills by adjusting their behavior to fit into different social
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expectations (Anderson & Thacker, 1985; Becker, Ayman, & Korabik, 2002; Dobbins,
Long, Dedrick, & Clemons, 1990; Riordan, Gross, & Maloney, 1994). Women
employed in organizations might engage in self-monitoring more often than female
entrepreneurs because of greater behavioral constraints associated with the business
setting; however, to the researcher’s best knowledge, no research has yet examined this
issue.
Women’s gender role might also change according to the workplace. Bem (1974)
argued that masculinity and femininity were two independent dimensions that could be
used to create three gender roles to characterize a person. As a result, people can be
described as being feminine (possessing communal traits), masculine (possessing agentic
traits), or androgynous (possessing a proportional mixture of both). Brodsky (1993)
found that female entrepreneurs were more likely to adopt an androgynous role than were
managers, who were instead more likely to adopt a masculine role. This difference in
adopted gender roles might be attributed to fewer constraints in entrepreneurship than in
business organizations regarding gender roles. Nevertheless, Daniel (2004) has
challenged the extent of the freedom women in entrepreneurship are said to enjoy,
arguing that it depends on the size of their businesses. Others have argued that it is a
matter of different perspectives; that is, women see entrepreneurs as having masculine
and feminine traits whereas men see entrepreneurs as having only masculine traits (Gupta,
Turban, Wasti, & Sikdar, 2009). Further research is needed to enhance our knowledge on
this issue.
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In summary, gender biases seem to lure professional women into entrepreneurship
because of working conditions that they perceive as more flexible and fair. However, the
existence of such flexibility and freedom from bias is, in reality, greatly unknown given
the lack of comparative research between female managers and entrepreneurs. Therefore,
this study’s purpose is two-fold: to expand the literature by investigating potential
differences and similarities between the experiences of female managers and female
entrepreneurs and to investigate the prevalence of different gender roles and selfmonitoring in each group. This study includes two parts: (a) a quantitative analysis of
gender role and self-monitoring differences between women in organizations and women
in entrepreneurship through a survey, and (b) a qualitative analysis of potential
differences and similarities between these groups of women on challenges, motivators,
and adaptations through interviews. It is important to note that although much research
has investigated managers and entrepreneurs, there has been a lack of agreement on how
to define managers and entrepreneurs per se (Collins, Hanges, & Locke, 2004). Many
studies have included samples with people working in organizations (i.e., not managers)
and full-time students, whereas others have included self-employed people who owned
business of different sizes. For the current study and given the available resources,
women employed in organizations were compared with self-employed women. The
following sections describe the literature more in depth and present the research question
and the hypotheses that are tested.
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Managers and Entrepreneurs
In order to study women employed in organizations and self-employed women, it
is essential to first review the literature on managers and entrepreneurs in general and to
identify any differences and similarities already discovered between these groups.
Research on management and entrepreneurship has mainly focused on studying male
managers and entrepreneurs due to their greater availability and to societal and
researchers’ biases that regard them as representatives of managers and entrepreneurs (De
Bruin et al., 2006).
There is much research on differences in motivation and personality traits
between managers and entrepreneurs (Berthold & Neumann, 2008; Stewart & Roth,
2007). For example, Collins et al. (2004) conducted a meta-analysis investigating the
relationship between a career choice and achievement motivation and found that
entrepreneurs were significantly higher in achievement motivation than those who
pursued other careers. This result was later supported by Stewart and Roth’s (2007)
meta-analysis that showed that entrepreneurs scored significantly higher in achievement
motivation compared to managers. Furthermore, Berthold and Neumann (2008)
investigated managers and self-employed owners of German engineering firms and
reported that an opportunity for self-fulfilling and implementation of own ideas were the
motivators for entrepreneurship.
As mentioned earlier, research on managers and entrepreneurs is abundant, but
there are several factors that prevent these findings from generalizing to female managers
and entrepreneurs. Specifically, there are differences in challenges, motivators, and
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leadership traits between men and women that need to be taken into account when
investigating similarities and differences between managers and entrepreneurs (e.g.,
Korabik, 1990; Melero, 2011; Orhan & Scott, 2001; Orser & Dyke, 2009; Powell &
Eddleston, 2008). For example, Kanter (1977) studied female employees in large firms
in the 1970s and found that they endured isolation, encapsulation into rigid role
stereotypes, and performance pressures due to their high visibility and contrast in a
predominantly male-dominated workplace. She coined those women who reached higher
ranks ‘tokens’ because they represented what women could accomplish, albeit being
stripped of real power. These historically and socially derived challenges are unique to
women in organizations and, although they seem to have subsided significantly in recent
years, there is evidence of a glass ceiling that poses additional challenges to women who
pursue managerial roles (Daniel, 2004; Heilman & Chen, 2003). Glass ceiling is gender
inequality in the form of, though usually subtle, discrimination that increases at higher
ranks in the organization. For example, manifestations of gender inequality were
reported in Eagly and Carli’s (2007) study about married mothers who earned less and
received fewer promotions than married fathers in spite of their having the same
qualifications.
Apart from female managers experiencing the glass ceiling, men and women
seem to differ in their motivators and leadership traits as well. According to Orser and
Dyke (2009), there are gender differences in motivators for entrepreneurs. The
researchers found that male entrepreneurs valued monetary success much more than their
female counterparts, who valued other measures of success such as schedule flexibility,
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networks, and life quality (Orser & Dyke). More importantly, Orser and Dyke found that
“an increase in the perceived importance of success defined as professional autonomy
was associated with a decreased likelihood of being employed in a corporate management
position for females only” (p. 342). Powell and Eddleston (2008) found similar results.
They argued that male and female entrepreneurs define success differently because they
value different things. Female business owners value business success less than do male
owners when success is defined by business and sales performance; therefore, their
satisfaction is less related to those measures. Consequently, it is logical to assume that
women and men are motivated to enter entrepreneurship by different reasons and should
be studied separately. Regarding gender differences in leadership traits, using data from
the 1998 Workplace Employment Relations Survey, Melero (2011) reported that
compared to male managers, female managers had more interpersonal interactions with
employees based on a greater monitoring of employee feedback and development.
In summary, male managers and entrepreneurs are different from female
managers and entrepreneurs. Therefore, results based on predominately male samples
should not be generalized to the female population and vice versa (De Bruin et al., 2006).
Although few in number, studies on female managers and entrepreneurs are presented
below.
Female Managers versus Female Entrepreneurs
Having established why it is important to expand the research on managers and
entrepreneurs by separating females from males, it is important to establish why female
managers should be compared to female entrepreneurs. On the one hand, there has been
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more research on female managers than on female entrepreneurs, especially regarding
gender bias and gender role expectations. According to studies, female managers face a
double-bind because they are expected to adhere to a masculine gender role in order to be
successful, and at the same time they are penalized for violating feminine stereotypes
(Becker et al., 2002; Eagly & Carli, 2007; Heilman & Okimoto, 2007; Karau & Eagly,
1999; Vanderbroeck, 2010). On the other hand, although the concepts of greater freedom
and autonomy have been mentioned to suggest a lower likelihood of gender bias in
entrepreneurship, there is no conclusive evidence to support this assertion (Powell &
Eddleston, 2008). Research on female entrepreneurs is still in its infancy (De Bruin et al.,
2006). Winn (2004) argued that people who entered entrepreneurship overestimated its
degree of flexibility. Nevertheless, there might be gender role differences between
female managers and female entrepreneurs due to greater organizational constraints on
managers than on entrepreneurs, but only one study has so far attempted to investigate
such differences.
Brodsky (1993) conducted a quantitative and qualitative study comparing gender
roles of female managers and entrepreneurs. Although the sample was drawn from a
national pool, most of the participants were from the East Coast and 95% were Caucasian.
Results showed that the groups shared many characteristics including “reject[ing] a
stereotypically feminine sex role for themselves” (Brodsky, p. 369). However, managers
took on a masculine role more often than entrepreneurs, whereas entrepreneurs adopted
an androgynous role more often than managers. These differences were not statistically
significant but they led to an interesting speculation. That is, fewer masculine roles
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among female entrepreneurs than among female managers support the notion of greater
freedom in entrepreneurship regarding the expression of the self. This speculation
warrants further investigation.
Apart from Brodsky (1993), there are no studies that directly compared female
managers with female entrepreneurs. However, there is research on female managers
only, on female entrepreneurs only, and on managers and entrepreneurs (both male and
female) that investigated gender effects that suggest that there are differences between
female managers and entrepreneurs. It has been shown that both male and female
entrepreneurs value professional autonomy much more than do managers (Orser & Dyke,
2009). Self-achievement, need for independence, and collecting the fruits from one’s
own ideas are the main motivators to entering entrepreneurship for women, whereas
monetary success is a main motivator for men (Orhan & Scott, 2001). Still, there is scant
research on differences between female managers and female entrepreneurs, and although
they may face many similar challenges (e.g., scarcity of role models), there are
differences in situational constraints (e.g., glass ceiling) that might influence their
behaviors differently.
Based on the above noted research findings and given that entrepreneurial roles
may afford some women more freedom to pursue professional interests without many of
the challenges arising from employment in large organizations (Orser & Dyke, 2009), the
following research question will be explored through interviews.
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Research question: What are differences and similarities between female
managers and female entrepreneurs regarding challenges, motivators, and
adaptations to a male-dominated business environment?
The following section reviews a literature on situational factors that affect
professional business women and the impact such factors have on women’s gender roles
and behaviors. Specifically, research on women in leadership (in organizational and
entrepreneurial settings) is reviewed in order to introduce the study’s hypotheses
regarding gender roles and self-monitoring.
Role Discrepancy in Female Leaders
Karau and Eagly (1999) have noted that there is a discrepancy between the female
gender role that prescribes feminine behaviors for women and the stereotypical leader
role that prescribes masculine behaviors for leaders. Furthermore, they have argued that
society typically expects men to assume leadership roles, which puts women who pursue
a leadership position in a double bind. Consequently, women face prejudices and barriers
that ultimately affect their likelihood to emerge as leaders (Karau & Eagly).
Gender bias occurs because gender is a very salient characteristic of people
(Becker et al., 2002). Becker and colleagues investigated discrepancies in self-ratings of
leader effectiveness and subordinate ratings of leader effectiveness. Results showed that
such discrepancies were due to actors (i.e., managers) relying on different schemata than
observers (i.e., subordinates). In the case of female managers, they focused on their
managerial role because it was more salient to them, whereas their subordinates focused
more on their managers’ gender role because gender was more salient to them.
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Subordinates’ use of their supervisors’ gender in evaluating their effectiveness as leaders
is consistent with Karau and Eagly’s (1999) argument that women in business
management are subject to gender bias.
More recently, Eagly and Karau (2002) developed the role congruity theory to
explain why female leaders are in a double bind. According to this theory, gender roles
are society’s beliefs that describe ideal female and male behaviors (i.e., what men and
women ought to be). These gender roles also prescribe agentic behaviors and traits for
men (e.g., being assertive, ambitious, dominant, independent, self-sufficient, confident,
and prone to act as a leader) and communal behaviors and traits for women (e.g., being
affectionate, helpful, kind, sympathetic, nurturing, and gentle). Furthermore, role
congruity theory states that perceived incongruity between roles leads to prejudice or bias.
That is, leaders are typically defined in agentic terms which are consistent with masculine
gender roles but conflict with feminine gender roles. Consequently, women who display
agentic behaviors congruent with leadership roles are prone to violate feminine gender
role expectations, whereas women who behave in communal ways tend to be seen as
unsuited for leadership (Eagly & Karau; Heilman & Okimoto, 2007). Because of the
perceived incongruity between leader roles and feminine gender roles, female leaders are
often victims of prejudice and discrimination.
Eagly and Karau (2002) have further stated that factors that could influence the
degree of prejudice and negative consequences against women are those that affect the
magnitude of perceived incongruity between the two roles. For example, one factor is
how leadership roles are construed. The more agentic leadership roles are defined, the
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greater the perceived incongruity between leader roles and feminine gender roles. This
could explain the scarcity of female leaders in the military and political arenas. The
perceiver’s adherence to stereotypical gender roles and the characteristics of the target
person are factors as well (Eagly and Karau). For example, those who rigidly adhere to
traditional gender roles evaluate female managers more negatively than those who do not
adhere to them. Thus, female managers with strong feminine characteristics such as
pregnancy and feminine appearance would generate greater perceived incongruity.
Sczesny, Spreemann, and Stahlberg’s (2006) two experiments indirectly support
Eagly and Karau’s (2002) proposition that leadership is seen as congruent with
masculinity. Sczesny et al. found that individuals with typically masculine appearance
were perceived as more competent leaders than individuals with typically feminine
appearance, regardless of the sex of the target person. Only when perceivers were aware
of their biases, was the influence of gender role stereotypes that negatively affected those
with feminine characteristics diminished.
Furthermore, Ahl (2006) suggests that gender roles interact with and influence
different business settings in a variety of degrees and manners. For example, women
may face greater gender bias if they work in a traditionally masculine business such as
construction than if they work in a traditionally feminine business such as childcare.
Therefore, whenever women enter a work environment where roles are construed in
masculine terms such as management, they find themselves in a double bind because of
contradicting role expectations that result in barriers to their career advancement. The
following sections discuss research on women in management and on women in
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entrepreneurship in depth in order to justify the need to compare them regarding gender
roles and self-monitoring.
Women in Organizations
Research has shown that women face great difficulties in business because their
historically prescribed gender role clashes with their role as leaders (Eagly & Carli, 2007;
Eagly & Karau, 2002; Karau & Eagly, 1999; Sczesny et al., 2006). Compared with men,
women are less likely to emerge as a leader in a group (Karau & Eagly, 1999), face
greater discrepancies in their effectiveness ratings (Becker et al., 2002), and have to
endure unrealistic performance pressures. In other words, women are expected to behave
as leaders without violating feminine stereotypes (Kanter, 1977; Vanderbroeck, 2010).
Female managers are seen as out-of-role and an organizational setting often
serves as a constraint to their advancement. Kanter (1977) found that women were made
tokens (i.e., representatives of a particular sex or race in an otherwise homogeneous
group) in an organization, which resulted in three outcomes for them. First, it gave
tokens great visibility that weighted heavily on the expectations of their behavior.
Second, the contrast of being the only woman in an all-male group led to the heightening
of the dominant culture (i.e., masculine). Finally, the assimilation of the token in the
group encapsulated her in a stereotyped role. Thus, tokenism prevented women from
reaching upper management positions.
Nowadays, women are not so rare in the business world and have reached top
executive positions in organizations (Baumgartner & Schneider, 2010). However, they
are still struggling to meet expectations from their superiors, peers, clients, and
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subordinates (Becker et al., 2002; Brodsky, 1993; Heilman & Okimoto, 2007). Moreover,
although people like to think that gender biases are disappearing and organizations are
increasingly adopting fair policies, Castilla and Benard (2010) found that this might just
be an illusion. In a series of experiments, they found that organizations that instituted
merit-based practices were significantly more likely to favor men over equally qualified
women when allocating bonuses. This difference did not occur in non-meritocratic
organizations even after controlling for the gender of the person making bonus decisions.
Castilla and Benard explained this by arguing that when individuals felt assured of their
fairness (e.g., they work in a meritocratic organizations), they tended to relax and become
unaware of their biases and therefore were prone to act on them. That is, when people do
not think that they are vulnerable to a bias (i.e., they are certain of their fairness) and do
not check for its potential influence, they unintentionally let it sway their actions.
Vanderbroeck (2010) maintains that female managers are never masculine enough
and feminine enough to everyone’s eyes and suggests that instead of women trying to
imitate men, they should find their own leadership style. According to researchers,
organizations should compensate by re-defining and diversifying leadership (Eagly &
Karau, 2002; Vanderbroeck). However, these are major changes that could take decades
to occur. An alternative that many women seem to be favoring is starting a business of
their own (Daniel, 2004), but what happens when they get there? Are self-employed
women free from gender bias? The following section reviews the research on women in
entrepreneurship.
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Women in Entrepreneurship
Research on female entrepreneurship is limited (Ahl, 2006; De Bruin et al., 2006).
In general, empirical evidence suggests that entrepreneurship is also construed in
masculine terms and entrepreneurs are expected to display masculine traits (Gupta et al.,
2009). However, research on entrepreneurship has been criticized as being biased,
narrowly focused, and based on samples predominantly composed of male participants
(Ahl, 2006; De Bruin et al., 2006). Furthermore, female entrepreneurs tend to be
disregarded as not serious or as less important than male entrepreneurs for the economy
by the media and many researchers as well, which in itself is a result of gender bias
(Bruni, Gherardi, & Poggio, 2004; Heilman & Chen, 2003). Fortunately, there has
recently been a rise in research on female entrepreneurs that has attempted to investigate
their perspectives and experiences directly.
Researchers have mostly investigated the reasons that women enter
entrepreneurship and the challenges they encounter in such environment. Orhan and
Scott (2001) discovered that, apart from situational factors (e.g., family succession, laid
offs), women became entrepreneurs to fill their needs for self-achievement, be
independent, and collect the fruits of their own ideas, many of which were harder to
fulfill in organizations. Heilman and Chen (2003) have argued that more and more
women are allured by entrepreneurship’s promise of greater freedom and autonomy and a
lower impact of gender biases. This argument has been supported by other researchers as
well (e.g., Daniel, 2004; Powell & Eddleston, 2008). Daniel (2004) claimed that glass
ceiling issues pushed women out of organizations and into entrepreneurship and that as
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long as they kept their businesses small, women achieved the flexibility and freedom that
they desired.
Gupta et al. (2009) studied the influence of gender role stereotypes on female
entrepreneurs by surveying male and female students in the U.S., Turkey, and India.
They asked participants to describe themselves and entrepreneurs in masculine or
feminine terms. Results showed that entrepreneurship was predominantly stereotyped as
masculine. However, these men and women differed in their definition of entrepreneurs.
More specifically, men defined entrepreneurs mostly in masculine terms, whereas women
defined entrepreneurs as possessing both masculine and feminine characteristics. That is,
women defined entrepreneurship as possessing androgynous traits. Women might see
entrepreneurship as one of the solutions to the glass ceiling, but little research attention
has been paid to investigate the veracity of this belief.
Measuring Women’s Reactions to Situational Constraints
Gender roles. Measures of women’s reactions to the pressure to conform to
certain gender roles could shed some light on the extent to which biased and conflicting
performance expectations of women in organizations are different from those placed
upon women in entrepreneurship. Baumgartner and Schneider (2010) interviewed
women in management who had broken the glass ceiling and asked them how they had
achieved it. These women’s strategies varied widely. For example, some emphasized
assertiveness, whereas others emphasized aggressiveness. Still, some emphasized
presentation styles, and others reported that they were detached from people’s opinions
and were tolerant to biased expectations. It seemed that there was no certain formula to
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overcome stereotypes and to succeed for female managers. However, these women used
many strategies that were typically perceived as masculine such as being assertive,
promoting oneself, being determined, inviting oneself to join the Old Boys network, and
detaching oneself from the feminine stereotype. Furthermore, Bosak and Sczesny (2011)
investigated whether perceptions of incongruity between women and leaders were
malleable and found that, in fact, such incongruity could be reduced. A change in
people’s perceptions about women as having masculine traits helped reduce incongruity
between women and leaders, but not the other way around (i.e., the perceptions of leaders
having feminine traits). These findings indeed suggest that for women to be successful in
organizations, they need to appear as being more masculine.
Brodsky’s (1993) finding that female managers tended to adopt masculine roles
more often than female entrepreneurs imply that there might be less gender bias in
entrepreneurship for women. However, Lewis’ (2006) qualitative study indicated that
female entrepreneurs could be in denial. Participants were female entrepreneurs who
were members of an online networking group. Through content analysis of these
women’s online interactions and dialogues, Lewis found that many female entrepreneurs
diminished their perceived differences from male entrepreneurs by suppressing, denying,
or disapproving feminine behaviors in the group (e.g., talking about family issues).
Lewis explained these women’s reactions as being an effort to portray themselves as
matching the entrepreneur stereotype; a stereotype that is based on masculine
characteristics because its representative population has been largely male. Nevertheless,
the lack of research comparing female managers and female entrepreneurs prevents one
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from conclusively identifying which career path poses greater performance pressures on
women.
Based on her research, Korabik (1990) proposes that a mixture of masculine and
feminine traits or an androgynous role might help women overcome gender bias and
succeed in the business world. Isaac, Griffin, and Carnes’ (2010) qualitative study
supports Korabik’s proposition. Isaac and colleagues investigated faculty members’
opinions of three women chairs and found that a mixture of feminine and masculine
characteristics in these leaders produced increased effectiveness ratings. It is important
to notice that although these women occupied leadership positions, education is a setting
where female employees are more abundant than are men employees (U. S. Bureau of
Labor Statistics, 2009); therefore, these findings may not generalize to other industries.
In summary, women adopt the behaviors and social roles that they believe yield
the most benefits or help them avoid negative consequences in the setting where they
work. Alternatively, women may choose professional paths that allow for a certain
amount of freedom or that fit with their personalities or dominant traits. Additionally,
organizations are the most frequently cited constraints (i.e., settings with standardized
organizational norms and that are traditionally male dominated), whereas
entrepreneurship is perceived as a more flexible setting. Given the findings that an
adoption of masculine traits is still expected to be successful in organizations and that the
adoption of a mixture of masculine and feminine traits is perceived by women as
acceptable in entrepreneurship (Gupta et al., 2009), the following hypotheses will be
tested in this study.
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Hypothesis 1: Women employed in organizations will report a greater adoption of
a masculine gender role than self-employed women.
Hypothesis 2: Self-employed women will report a greater adoption of an
androgynous gender role than women employed in organizations.
Self-monitoring. Apart from adopting a mixture of traditionally masculine and
feminine behaviors, researchers have suggested that impression management skills could
help women in management deal with conflicting performance pressures (Kanter, 1977).
A form of impression management is self-monitoring, which was first coined by Snyder
(1974) as the act of observing and controlling one’s expressive behavior and presentation
according to social appropriateness gauged by others’ expressions. To illustrate, high
self-monitors adjust their expressive behaviors to meet their audience’s expectations and
to enhance their personal image. Low self-monitors, however, project a more constant
image even if their expressive behaviors conflict with an audience’s expectations.
Anderson and Thacker (1985) studied the effects of self-monitoring on the
assessments of applicants to computer sales positions. They found that although men’s
and women’s self-monitoring and performance ratings were not significantly different,
high self-monitoring (HSM) women received the highest performance ratings from
interviewers. Researchers explained these findings by stating that, although women in
computer sales positions were usually rare, self-monitoring helped them overcome biases
by promoting a correct company image, facilitating their interactions within the company,
and convincing customers that they were competent employees. Another study by
Dobbins et al. (1990) examined gender and self-monitoring as factors influencing leader
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emergence. Results showed that men and those who were high self-monitors were more
likely to emerge as leaders than were women and low self-monitors, respectively.
Although these findings suggest that high self-monitoring is associated with
positive outcomes, other research findings suggest that self-monitoring skills might
negatively affect women in out-of-role positions (Riordan et al., 1994). Riordan and
colleagues found that HSM women felt less effective than did HSM men at persuading an
audience that they were cut-throat people, which was the study’s task. However,
researchers explained that this might have occurred because these women adopted a more
self-protective presentation style compared to the men in order to lessen the costs of
playing such an aggressive role.
Becker et al. (2002) argued that the negative consequences of self-monitoring on
HSM women could be due to the conflicting perspectives that different perceivers had
about women in out-of-role positions. Becker et al. had managers and their subordinates
rate the managers’ behaviors. Managers were rated according to what extent they
showed initiating structure behaviors and consideration behaviors, which are comparable
to masculine and feminine behaviors, respectively. Results showed that there were
greater discrepancies in ratings of initiating structure behaviors between subordinates and
their HSM female managers than between subordinates and their male managers,
regardless of their self-monitoring levels or between subordinates and their low selfmonitor (LSM) female managers. That is, leader behaviors (i.e., initiating structure and
consideration) performed by male managers were interpreted similarly by both the
managers and their subordinates. However, initiating structure behaviors performed by
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female managers were interpreted differently depending on whether they were managers
or subordinates when managers were HSM women (e.g., one side rated the manager high
in initiating structure whereas the other rated her low). Unfortunately, Becker et al. did
not report the direction of the discrepancies. The researchers attributed these
discrepancies to HSM women being more aware of organizational norms (i.e., acting in a
masculine way by exhibiting initiating structure behaviors) and their subordinates
adhering to gender stereotypes.
As can be seen, research is inconclusive regarding the extent to which women use
impression management skills and the degree of its effectiveness. However, given that
organizations present heavier constraints to women and compel them to adjust their selfpresentation styles more than entrepreneurship, the following hypothesis will be tested.
Hypothesis 3: Women employed in organizations will score higher on selfmonitoring than women in entrepreneurship.
In summary, women’s careers are limited by organizational constraints fueled by
gender biases and discrimination (Davey, 2008; Karau & Eagly, 1999; Orser & Dyke,
2009). Women in organizations often face expectations of fulfilling two conflicting roles:
women and leaders (Karau & Eagly, 1999; Korabik, 1990). Entrepreneurship represents
an alternative for women who see it as more flexible and less masculine than employment
in organizations (Gupta et al., 2009; Heilman & Chen, 2003; Orser & Dyke, 2009; Powell
& Eddleston, 2008). Although research is limited and inconclusive, androgynous roles
and self-monitoring skills have been suggested as remedies for the challenges faced by
women in out-of-role positions (Anderson & Thacker, 1985; Kanter, 1977; Korabik,
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1990). Hence, this study sought to expand Brodsky’s (1993) findings almost twenty
years later by studying a different population sector (i.e., more ethnically diverse) and by
adding self-monitoring.

Method
Participants
The sample consisted of 87 employees and entrepreneurs (51 employees and 36
entrepreneurs). The only criteria for inclusion in the study were that participants were
female and working at the time of data collection. Table 1 presents demographic
information for each group of women. As can be seen in the table, age distribution for
the women employed in organizations was 24% in their 20s, 20% in their 30s, 32% in
their 40s, 20% in their 50s, and 4% in their 60s. Age distribution for the entrepreneurs
was 14% in their 30s, 30% in their 40s, 36% in their 50s, and 20% in their 60s. There
were no entrepreneurs in their 20s. Overall, in this sample the employees in
organizations were noticeably younger than the entrepreneurs.
The ethnicity of the women for each group was predominately White. Seventy
four percent of the entrepreneurs and 55% of the employees were White American; the
rest were Latin American, European, and Asian. There were no noticeable differences
between the two groups in terms of their ethnic composition, except that employees were
proportionally more diverse and included more Latin American women. Regarding
marital status, most women in both groups were married (54% of the employees and 67%
of the entrepreneurs). However, there were more single employees than entrepreneurs
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(28% versus 8%), which could be explained by age differences between the two groups;
women working in organizations tended to be younger than self-employed women. Data
collected on family composition showed that 43% of the women in organizations had no
children compared to 33% of the entrepreneurs, 12% of the employees and 19% of the
entrepreneurs had one child, 39% of the employees and 28% of the entrepreneurs had two
children, and only 6% of the employees but 19% of the entrepreneurs had three or more
children.
Participants in this study were highly educated. Data showed that 96% of the
women employed in organizations and 86% of the female entrepreneurs had a bachelor’s
degree and that more than half of all the women went to graduate school. Regarding
employment status, 90% of the employees worked full-time, whereas only 64% of the
entrepreneurs worked full-time. Additionally, 51% of the employees were managers.
Employees worked in various industry sectors, with more concentration in the technology
sector (40%) followed by the education (17.5%), health (12.5%), and investment (12.5%)
sectors. Most of the entrepreneurs reported working in consulting (62.5%) and
professional services (12.5%). The income distribution was relatively wide for both
groups, ranging from less than $40,000 to more than $200,000. Almost half of
employees (47%) and one third of entrepreneurs made more than $100,000 a year.
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Table 1
Demographic Information
Employees

Entrepreneurs

Age range
20-29
30-39
40-49
50-59
60-69

12 (24%)
10 (20%)
16 (32%)
10 (20%)
2 (4%)

__
5 (14%)
11 (30%)
13 (36%)
7 (20%)

Ethnicity
White American
Latin American
Asian
European
Other

28 (55%)
11 (22%)
4 (8%)
5 (10%)
3 (6%)

26 (74%)
3 (8%)
2 (6%)
4 (11%)
__

Marital status
Married
Separated
Divorced
Living with Partner
Widowed
Single

27 (54%)
1 (2%)
4 (8%)
3 (6%)
1 (2%)
14 (28%)

24 (67%)
1 (3%)
3 (8%)
4 (11%)
1 (3%)
3 (8%)

Children
0
1
2
3
4

22 (43%)
6 (12%)
20 (39%)
3 (6%)
__

12 (33%)
7 (19%)
10 (28%)
4 (11%)
3 (8%)

Education level
Some College
Bachelor’s Degree
Graduate School

2 (4%)
21 (42%)
27 (54%)

5 (14%)
11 (31%)
20 (55%)
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Table 1
Demographic Information (continued)
Employees

Entrepreneurs

Employment status
Full-time
Part-time

46 (90%)
5 (10%)

23 (64%)
13 (36%)

Industry
Technology
Education
Health
Investment
Consulting
Services

16 (40%)
7 (17.5%)
5 (12.5%)
5 (12.5%)
3 (7.5%)
2 (5%)

3 (9.4%)
2 (3.6%)
2 (3.6%)
__
20 (62.5%)
4 (12.5%)

Income range
Less than 40,000
40,000 to 60,000
60,001 to 80,000
80,0001 to 100,000
100,001 to 150,000
150,001 to 200,000
More than 200,000

3 (6%)
11 (23%)
7 (14%)
5 (10%)
12 (25%)
8 (16%)
3 (6%)

4 (11%)
2 (6%)
7 (20%)
10 (29%)
3 (8.5 %)
3 (8.5 %)
6 (17%)
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Procedure
This study contained two methods of data collection in order to better understand
potential differences and similarities between women employed in organizations and selfemployed women; qualitative (interview) and quantitative (survey).
Interview. Participants for the study were reached through the researcher’s
personal network followed by snowball sampling. Six participants agreed to be
interviewed for collection of information regarding challenges, motivators, and
adaptations to their work environment. Participants were three middle and top managers
employed in different organizations and three self-employed women who owned small to
medium sized businesses. Interviews were semi-structured and conducted at their
convenience. Participants were all asked the same ten questions; however, other topics
were also explored if a participant introduced them. Interviews were audio-taped and
lasted for an average of 30 minutes each. Participants had the choice of being
interviewed in person or by phone. Those who were interviewed in person received two
copies of a consent form signed by the researcher. They read them and kept one for their
records. Participants who were interviewed by phone received the consent form by email
stipulating that their participation in the interview indicated their consent. At the
beginning of the phone interview, participants were asked if they read, understood, and
agreed to the consent form. Interview content was later transcribed by the researcher for
content analysis and only anonymous quotes were reported.
Survey. Participants received an invitation email with a consent form and web
links to the survey (i.e., one to be completed by employees and another for female
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entrepreneurs). At that time, they read an agreement to participate in research and chose
whether or not to participate in the survey. If they chose to participate, they clicked the
survey link (surveymethods.com) that took them directly to the first page of the
anonymous survey. The survey took approximately 12 minutes to complete. Completion
of the survey concluded their participation in the study except for those who agreed to be
interviewed as well. In the survey, participants filled out items that measured gender role,
self-monitoring, and demographic information.
Measures
Qualitative data. Because research on female managers and entrepreneurs is still
relatively new, many studies have used and encouraged qualitative research to understand
the complex and sensitive topic of women’s experiences in business settings (e.g.,
Brodsky, 1993; Orhan & Scott, 2001; Winn, 2004). This is because a qualitative study
allows for a more in-depth investigation of individuals’ experiences that cannot be
obtained from a quantitative study (Nichols-Casebolt & Spakes, 1995). This study’s
semi-structured interviews consisted of 10 open-ended questions developed by the
researcher regarding aspects of participants’ work experience (i.e., background
information, challenges, motivators, and adaptations). Sample questions are “What are
the easiest and the most difficult parts of your job?,” “How do you cope with and adapt to
professional challenges?” and “As an entrepreneur or manager, what is different because
you are a woman?” Participants were also allowed to express themselves and elaborate
their responses in any direction that they chose.
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Gender roles. Gender roles were measured using a modified version of the short
Bem Sex Role Inventory (BSRI) (Colley, Mulhern, Maltby, & Wood, 2009). For this
study, only 20 items that measured femininity and masculinity were used but the 10 items
used to measure social desirability were not included. Responses were given on a 7-point
Likert scale ranging from 1 (Never true) to 7 (Always true). A Cronbach alpha for the
masculinity subscale is .83 and for the femininity subscale is .87. Examples of the items
measuring masculinity are “Aggressive,” and “Independent.” Examples of the items
measuring femininity are “Affectionate,” and “Tender.” Higher scores indicate higher
levels of masculinity and femininity.
Self-monitoring. Self-monitoring was measured using a short version of the
Self-Monitoring Scale (Snyder, 1974). The scale had 13 items measuring sensitivity to
the expressive behavior of others and the ability to modify self-presentation (Lennox &
Wolfe, 1984). Responses were given on a 5-point Likert scale ranging from 1 (Strongly
disagree) to 5 (Strongly agree). A Cronbach alpha for the short Self-Monitoring Scale
is .86 for the present sample. Examples of items are “In social situations, I have the
ability to alter my behavior if I feel that something else is called for” and “I am often able
to read people’s true emotions correctly through their eyes.” Higher scores on this scale
indicate higher levels of self-monitoring.
Demographic information. Participants were asked to report their age range,
ethnicity, marital status, number of children, level of educational attainment, employment
status (full- or part-time), job industry, and income range.
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Results
Qualitative Results and Research Question
The research question asked whether there would be differences between female
managers and female entrepreneurs regarding challenges, motivators, and adaptations to a
male-dominated business environment. This question was explored using content
analysis of interview responses from three managers and three entrepreneurs. The
interviews consisted of ten questions, four for background information, and six about
challenges, motivators, and adaptations. A summary of interview responses is displayed
in Table 2.
Challenges. Dealing with different expectations, flexibility of schedules, gender
stereotypes, as well as prioritizing family and professional responsibilities and goals were
mentioned as challenges by the managers. For example, a senior executive at a mediumsize firm (Manager #2) said that the hardest part of her job was “Dealing with managers’
expectations and delivering to those expectations on a regular basis. As a woman you
have to fight stereotypes that may exist in some people’s minds. Their first impression is
to put you in a category. Some people take information from men but not from women
and you can’t over-react.” However, she later added “But also I find my gender helpful,
it can work both ways.” Her response shows that gender stereotypes still affect women in
organizations.
Although the managers interviewed had some flexibility to set their own
schedules, this often meant they were expected to work long hours or be available after
office hours and on weekends. “When things are going wrong, you have to be available,”
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said Manager #1. Regarding prioritization of goals, female managers sometimes had to
choose between growing professionally and raising a family. Manager #1 said that when
she decided to have children she had to “slow down [her] career.” Unfortunately, having
a baby meant that her career advancement was delayed.
Commonly reported challenges by the entrepreneurs were taking on financial risk,
keeping work-life balance, and developing a business. Interestingly, gender stereotypes
were not mentioned as a challenge. These female entrepreneurs mentioned common
aspects of developing a business as challenges, such as finding competent employees,
financing their businesses, and managing risk. When asked what was different in
business for women, all three entrepreneurs answered that not much. They did not feel
that gender bias was particularly a concern for them. Furthermore, although they
struggled to maintain a work-life balance and relied heavily on their family for help with
childcare, they did not see it as only a women’s issue, as Entrepreneur #3 said “...worklife balance is difficult for everyone these days.”
Motivators. Managers were passionate about their jobs and valued the monetary
rewards. For example, Manager #1 said she wanted to work in an organization to “...feel
part of a team.” Manager #3 said she entered and stayed in management because of the
money she earned. No other motivators for entry into management were mentioned.
However, between management and entrepreneurship, management is a more typical
choice; all entrepreneurs who were interviewed had previously worked as employees.
They moved to entrepreneurship either because they could not find satisfaction working
for organizations or by accident such as having the opportunity to buy the business where
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they worked. Entrepreneur #3 stated “I wanted to control my own destiny and run an
organization the way I thought it should be run.” In addition, a desire for achievement,
increased job autonomy, and the ability to set their own schedules were motivators to
enter entrepreneurship.
Adaptations. All interviewees, managers and entrepreneurs, mentioned that they
changed their communication style constantly according to an audience. For example,
Manager #1 said “It is very different when you talk to your partners, clients, team
members, managers, and peers. You may have the same message but you have to adapt
to your audience. Great communicators would do that. Your message has to be
consistent but adapt to your audience.” Entrepreneur # 3 stated that “I try to modify my
appearance, behavior, and style based on my audience” and Entrepreneur #2 said that
“there are a lot of different communication styles that I use.” Another shared adaptation
was relying on mentors and family. Both managers and entrepreneurs reported having
mentors for different aspects of their careers and the help of family and friends for
managing household responsibilities. Only managers, however, occasionally postponed
professional goals in favor of childbearing.
In summary, results of the interviews showed that female entrepreneurs had an
easier time dealing with gender stereotypes and setting their own schedules than
managers did. Responses from the managers clearly showed that gender bias was a main
challenge to them. They felt the need to continuously manage conflicting expectations
and sometimes fight against gender stereotypes as well. Female entrepreneurs
emphasized the need for social support and delegating responsibilities in order to succeed,
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such as having family members help with childcare. Managers had to make great effort
in order to keep a work-life balance and share household responsibilities with their
partners as well. They even felt that they had to delay professional goals if they wanted
their offspring. Results showed that women in organizations and self-employed women
faced different challenges (e.g., gender bias for managers and managing risk for
entrepreneurs) and were motivated by different aspects of their professional environments
(e.g., autonomy for entrepreneurs and monetary rewards for managers). Both groups
developed similar adaptations; that is, changing their communication style constantly
according to an audience and relying on mentors and family. However, only female
managers reported having to choose between personal and professional goals. Overall,
female managers and entrepreneurs faced and adapted to challenges related to working
outside the home while raising a family, but they also developed adaptations to
challenges specific to management or entrepreneurship and were motivated by different
objectives.
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Table 2
Interview Questions and Responses by Managers and Entrepreneurs
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Themes and Questions
Challenges
“What is the most difficult
part of your professional
role? And “Is anything
different because you are a
woman?”

Managers
•
“(An) IT challenge is that it is a 24-hour job.
When things are going wrong you have to be available”
•
“Dealing with managers’ expectations and
delivering to those expectations on a regular basis. As a
woman you have to fight stereotypes that may exist in
some people’s minds”
•
“It is culturally expected for women to put
family responsibilities first”
•
“I did have to make the conscious decision to
slow down my career when I decided to have kids.
When I had my first kid, I got stuck in a certain role and
when (she) turned five I moved on”

Entrepreneurs
•
“The hardest is the risk, there is a lot of
risk”
•
“The hardest part is finding good
employees and finding capital to grow the
business”
•
“I think work/life balance is difficult for
everyone these days”

Motivators
“Why did you choose
management or
entrepreneurship?” And
“What is the easiest part of
your job?”

•
“I really wanted to work with people... I needed
to feel part of a team”
•
“I love coaching and managing a team”
•
“The easiest is telling your story to customers
about why they should partner with you”
•
“I chose it for the money”

•
“The easiest part of being self-employed is
setting my own schedule”
•
“I wanted to control my own destiny and
run an organization the way I thought it should be
run”

Adaptations
“How do you cope with
professional challenges? And
“Does your communication
style change according to
your audience?”

•
“It is very different when you talk to your
partners, clients, team members, managers, peers. You
may have the same message but you have to adapt to
your audience”
•
“Mentors help, I have a mentor for everything”

•
“There are a lot of different
communication styles that I use”
•
“I try to modify my appearance, behavior
and style based on my audience”
•
“Have a complementary relationship with
my partner”
•
“Everybody around me, whether they are
my friends, my family, my coworkers they are all
used to getting projects from me now. I find it is
much easier to delegate that to try to get
everything...”
•
“Used a mentor”

Descriptive Statistics and Test of Hypotheses
Table 3 presents the descriptive statistics and results of t-tests for gender roles for
female employees and entrepreneurs. Scores for masculinity and femininity were
computed directly from the two subscales of the BSRI. Scores for androgyny were
computed using Kalin’s (1979) formula where Androgyny = [(M + F) – (|M – F|)] / 2, as
functions of a participant’s masculinity (M) and femininity (F) scores. A closer look at
Table 3 shows that entrepreneurs had higher scores on masculinity, femininity, and
androgyny than employees.

Table 3
Descriptive Statistics and t-tests for Gender Roles
Employees
Entrepreneurs
(n = 51)
(n = 36)
M (SD)
M (SD)
BSRI
Masculinity
4.79 (.82)
5.04 (.68)
Femininity
5.35 (.87)
5.54 (.78)
Androgyny
4.52 (.76)
4.86 (.74)

t-test
-1.48, p = .14
-1.05, p = .30
-2.09, p = .04*

Note: * p < .05

Hypothesis 1 stated that women employed in organizations would report a greater
adoption of a masculine gender role than self-employed women. This hypothesis was
tested using a t-test with a Type I error rate of .05. Results showed that the difference
between managers (M = 4.79) and entrepreneurs (M = 5.04) on masculinity was not
statistically significant, t(85) = -1.48, p = .14. Thus, Hypothesis 1 was not supported.
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Hypothesis 2 stated that self-employed women would report a greater adoption of
an androgynous gender role than women employed in organizations. This hypothesis
was tested using a t-test with a Type I error rate of .05. Results showed that there was a
significant difference between the two groups in which entrepreneurs (M = 4.86) scored
significantly higher in androgyny than managers (M = 4.52), t(85) = -2.09, p < .05.
Additionally, masculinity and femininity scores were median split to create four
categories of gender roles (Undifferentiated, Masculine, Feminine, and Androgynous).
The median split is recommended by Lenney (1991) because it allows differentiating
people who score high-high on both the masculinity and femininity subscales
(androgynous) from those who score low-low on both scales (undifferentiated). Scores
were median split at 5.7 for the femininity variable and 5 for the masculinity variable.
Figure 1 presents a proportion in each gender role category for the female employees and
the female entrepreneurs. A closer look at Figure 1 shows marked differences in gender
role classification between the two groups such that entrepreneurs were predominately
androgynous or masculine whereas employees adopted all four gender roles
comparatively. However, the chi-square test results showed that such differences were
not statistically significant, χ²(3) = 4.18, p = .24. Hypothesis 2 was supported using a
continuous method of analysis (t-test) but it was not supported using a non-parametric
statistic (chi-square test).
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Figure 1. Percentages of Employees and Entrepreneurs in Each Gender Role
Categorization Using Median Split Data. UNDIFF = undifferentiated gender role; MASC =
masculine gender role; FEM = feminine gender role; ANDRO = androgynous gender role.
`
Hypothesis 3 stated that women employed in organizations would score higher on
self-monitoring than women in entrepreneurship. This hypothesis was tested using a ttest with a Type I error rate of .05. Results showed that entrepreneurs (M = 4.08, SD
= .52) were higher on self-monitoring than employees (M = 3.82, SD = .43) and that this
difference was statistically significant, t(85) = -2.55, p < .05. However, the direction of
the difference was the opposite of what was expected in the hypothesis. Thus,
Hypothesis 3 was not supported.
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Discussion
Research on management and entrepreneurship relies heavily on studies of male
managers and entrepreneurs and leaves women’s professional conditions largely unclear
and under-studied, particularly those of female entrepreneurs (De Bruin et al., 2006).
Given gender differences in challenges, motivators, and adaptations, such differences
need to be taken into account when one investigates potential differences and similarities
between managers and entrepreneurs (Korabik, 1990; Melero, 2011; Orhan & Scott, 2001;
Orser & Dyke, 2009; Powell & Eddleston, 2008). As there is a lack of comparative
research between female management and entrepreneurship, this study was designed to
fill gaps in the literature by investigating potential differences and similarities between
women employed in organizations and self-employed women. More specifically, the
focus was to study the extent to which entrepreneurship offered greater freedom from
gender biases for women as well as the differences in gender roles and self-monitoring
for women in management and women in entrepreneurship.
The research question asked whether there would be differences between female
managers and female entrepreneurs regarding challenges, motivators, and adaptations to a
male-dominated business environment. Results showed that managers and entrepreneurs
faced different challenges and had different motivators in each professional setting.
Challenges mentioned by managers were managing different expectations, dealing with
time constraints, facing gender stereotypes, and keeping a work-life balance.
Entrepreneurs, however, did not mention fighting against gender stereotypes but rather
struggling to keep a work-life balance, managing risk, and developing their businesses,
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which are common challenges among all entrepreneurs (“The Challenges for
Entrepreneurship Today,” n.d.).
Regarding motivators, managers reported feeling passionate about their jobs,
seeking to feel part of a team, and valuing compensation. Consistent with Orser and
Dyke (2009) who found that “...an increase in the perceived importance of success
defined as professional autonomy was associated with a decreased likelihood of being
employed in a corporate management position for females only” (p. 342), the
entrepreneurs in the present study entered this profession with a desire for greater
freedom and autonomy.
Lastly, managers and entrepreneurs developed similar adaptations to the
challenges they faced with one exception. They both changed their communication style
according to audience and relied on their social support systems to deal with household
responsibilities and on mentors for professional issues. However, only managers
reported that they sometimes had to choose between their professional and personal goals;
that is, they did not believe that they could advance in their careers while they were
having children. Sacrificing a career over a family was only an issue for women working
in organizations. According to Davey (2008), organizational politics are male-dominated
and women struggle to navigate them, especially because such politics produce subtle
barriers that are unanticipated by most women. One example of organizational politics
harming women is illustrated by Hoobler, Wayne and Lemmon’s (2009) study. They
found that managers saw women as having greater family-work conflict than men, which
translated into poorer evaluations of women and their career prospects. Accordingly, it is
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understandable that these types of gender biases are an issue for managers but not for
entrepreneurs because entrepreneurs have more control over their professional
advancement. Yet, entrepreneurs face other types of issues that managers do not. These
include managing financial risk and being totally responsible for the success or failure of
their companies. Such trade-off in responsibility, however, allows women to have more
behavioral freedom, flexibility of schedule, and professional autonomy.
Hypothesis 1 stated that women employed in organizations would report a greater
adoption of a masculine gender role than self-employed women. Results showed that
there was no significant difference between employees and entrepreneurs on masculinity,
thus, this hypothesis was not supported. This hypothesis was based on Brodsky’s (1993)
findings that managers scored much higher on masculinity than on femininity as well as
on the argument that women’s career advancement in organizations was constrained by
conflicting role expectations (Orser & Dyke, 2009). Results on gender roles in the
present study are different from Brodsky’s findings in that the women in this sample
scored somewhat lower on masculinity. A reason for this difference might be due to a
change in cultural zeitgeist. During the late 1980s and early 1990s, when Brodsky
conducted her study, women were fervently fighting for their rights to equal pay and their
mood was reflected in their choice of fashion, shoulder pads, and power dressing. Trying
to appear equal to men likely primed women into adopting more masculine forms of
presentation, thus, resulting in higher masculinity scores. However, the women in this
study did not reject a feminine role as the women in Brodsky’s study did. Changes such
as increased female presence in business settings, weakened gender biases, and/or
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women’s successful efforts in leadership might be promoting acceptance towards
femininity displayed in a leadership role. However, as found in the interview responses,
it is important to note that gender biases are still an issue in management.
Hypothesis 2 stated that female entrepreneurs would report a greater adoption of
an androgynous gender role than female managers. Consistent with the hypothesis, the
results of the t-test showed that entrepreneurs exhibited a significantly higher level of
androgyny than managers. Brodsky (1993) found that entrepreneurs adopted an
androgynous role more often than managers but failed to find that the difference was
statistically significant. This study’s results showed that entrepreneurs were indeed more
androgynous than women in management. These results support the view that
entrepreneurship offers women more freedom in the expression of femininity and is
consistent with Gupta et al’s (2009) finding that women defined entrepreneurship in
androgynous terms. Unfortunately, results of the analysis using the median split to create
four gender role categories showed that employees and entrepreneurs were not different
on their gender roles. A closer look at Figure 1, however, shows that almost twice the
entrepreneurs (36.1%) were androgynous compared to the employees (21.6%). Although
there is support for the use of non-parametric as well as for parametric measures for
androgyny (Blackman, 1985; Lenney, 1991; Williams, Leak, & Millard, 1984), nonparametric tests such as a chi-square have been criticized for being less sensitive than
parametric tests in rejecting a null hypothesis that is in fact false (Key, 1997). Therefore,
the lack of significant results using the chi-square might be due to insensitivity of the test.
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Hypothesis 3 stated that women employed in organizations would score higher on
self-monitoring than self-employed women because women in organizations face greater
constraints. Results showed that entrepreneurs were more self-monitors than employees
which was the opposite of what was expected. Nevertheless, all the women interviewed
in this study reported changing their communication style (i.e., language, demeanor,
and/or appearance) according to an audience, which is a sign of self-monitoring (i.e.,
observing and controlling one’s expressive behavior and presentation according to social
cues) (Snyder, 1974). Perhaps the quantitative results diverged from the qualitative
results because the women interviewed were all highly experienced and successful
managers and entrepreneurs, whereas the women who took the survey were
proportionally younger and at different stages in their careers. Another explanation is
that entrepreneurs are more self-monitors than managers because they have to interact
with clients who belong to different organizations with different cultures and
expectations, whereas managers deal mostly with people from the same organization who
adhere to similar norms and expectations.
Strengths, Limitations, and Future Research
The purpose of this study was to uncover potential differences and similarities
between women in management and entrepreneurship. Two strengths of this study are
the gathering of the qualitative data in addition to the survey data and the demographic
diversity of the sample. Qualitative research is encouraged in the earlier stage of research
on a subject such as the working conditions of female managers and entrepreneurs
(Brodsky, 1993; Nichols-Casebolt & Spakes, 1995). In this study, it was through
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interviews of female managers and entrepreneurs that differences and similarities
between their challenges, motivators, and adaptations were clearly identified. Examples
of differences are that gender biases have diminished but are still an issue for managers
and that women enter entrepreneurship seeking greater freedom and autonomy whereas
women enter organizations because of monetary rewards. Some similarities are that
female managers and entrepreneurs change their communication styles to adapt to
different audiences and rely on social support systems to keep a work-life balance.
Regarding demographic diversity, the women in this study were more ethnically diverse
than those in Brodsky’s study (1993) and probably better represent the general population
of women in the U.S.
Despite the several strengths of the study, it is not without limitations. One
limitation of the present investigation is the relatively small sample size, which might
have lessened statistical power and prevented further dissection of data (e.g., by industry).
Sample characteristics were not ideal either; entrepreneurs were compared to women in
organizations of which only 50% were actually managers. Future research should gather
data from a larger sample of female managers and entrepreneurs in order to address these
limitations and improve statistical analyses. The external validity of the results is limited
by sample characteristics as well. The majority of the women in this study worked in IT
(information technology) or related industry, which is a highly masculine arena. Women
working in other industries may have different experiences that should be explored as
well. Another limitation, not specific to this study, is the lack of consensus on measures
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of androgyny. Further research should address these limitations and strive to employ
more comprehensive measures of gender roles and self-monitoring.
Practical Implications of the Present Study
This study helped expand the current knowledge on the challenges and
adaptations of women in management and entrepreneurship and it has offered some
support to the proposition that entrepreneurship offers more freedom from gender biases
than management, which instead sustain gender stereotypes and hinders work-life
balance. This new knowledge might help organizations target and eliminate obstacles to
women’s career advancement through their policies in order to retain them. For example,
offering in-site child care and educating the workforce about gender biases could improve
women’s work experience and empower them to reach their professional goals. In fact,
Vanderbroeck (2010) already suggested that, in order for organizations to benefit from a
more diverse leadership, they must update their leadership development programs as well
as their succession planning so as not to impair women’s professional efforts.
Another contribution of the study is the discovery of differences in selfmonitoring skills between women employed in organizations and self-employed women.
Self-monitoring has been suggested as an adaptation tool for women in out-of-role
positions (Anderson & Thacker, 1985; Kanter, 1977; Korabik, 1990). Clearly female
entrepreneurs have been taking advantage of this presentation skill and those who pursue
such professional path should aspire to develop it as well. At the same time, knowledge
obtained from this study might help women in deciding which career path to take, or in
knowing what to expect from each and how to approach it. Lastly, the present findings
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challenge the existence of gender biases in entrepreneurship and the prescription of
masculine gender roles for business women. Although gender biases still persist, their
pervasiveness and impact vary across settings. In times of rapid changes, it becomes
clear that researchers should constantly update their research in order to offer valuable
information to professional women.
Conclusion
In the last few decades, women have increasingly defeated gender biases in the
business world. However, their professional growth is faster in entrepreneurship than in
management. Still, research has failed to uncover and explain potential differences and
similarities between female managers and entrepreneurs and their professional
experiences. The present study examined such differences and similarities and provided
evidence that gender biases are still prevalent in organizations and that entrepreneurship
offers a good alternative. Work-life balance is difficult to achieve for both groups, but it
seems to be a bigger obstacle for women’s advancement in management in organizations.
Women have developed a set of adaptations to deal with such challenges including, but
not limited to, relying on social support systems, adopting an androgynous gender role,
and self-monitoring behaviors. Additional investigations are needed in order to better
understand the complexity of women’s professional work experiences and conditions.
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